
London vs New York 
 

- It is an almost perfect      
reconstruction of a playhouse that     
stood very close to here over 300       
years ago in London. It is named       
after famous English writer.    
(Shakespeare's Globe) 

-It is the second largest building in       
Europe, which has soaring dome. At      
the top of it, there is the Golden        
Gallery, where you get stunning     
views across London..  
(St Paul's Cathedral) 

- This is home of the insurance       
company. This striking building was     
designed by Richard Rogers.    
(Lloyd's building) 

- This enormous palace has been the       
official home of the kings and      
queens of Great Britain.    
(Buckingham Palace) 

- This is the world's most famous       
wax museum on Baker Street.     
(Madame Tussauds) 

- With its distinctive stone towers, it       
is one of London's most famous      
bridges. (Tower Bridge) 

 
- This is a glass building. It is often         
known as the Gherkin's because of      
its unusual shape. It has 40 floors of        
offices, and London's highest    
restaurant at the top.  
(30 St. Mary Axe) 

- Decorated with red lanterns, stone      
lions, and brightly painted gates. It is       
the heart of London's Chinese     
community.  
(Gerrard Street) 

- It is where the British government       
meets to make new laws.  
(Houses of Parliament) 

-This is a huge observation wheel.      
(The London Eye) 

-It is an urban park in Manhattan. It        
is also the fifty -largest park in New        
York City. 
(Central Park) 

-There is organised New York Eve      
each year.  
(Times Square) 

-This is a skyscraper. It is called       
after its creator.  
(Rockefeller Centre) 

-This is a bridge at West 20th       
Street.It was abandoned railway.    
Now it is full of plants. 
(High Line) 

- It is a famous commuter rail       
terminal located at 42nd Street and      
Park Avenue in Midtown.  
(Grand Central Terminal) 

- This is a place where most       
Broadway theatres are located.    
(Theatre District) 



- It is the world's most famous       
department store.  
(Harrods) 

- It is a concert hall in London        
dedicated to Queen Victoria's    
husband.  
(Royal Albert Hall) 

- It is renowned for its luxury       
fashion and beauty stores as well as       
award-winning restaurants and   
theatres 
(Covent Garden) 

- It's a well - known statute on        
Liberty Island on Manhattan.  
(Statue of Liberty) 

- It is a famous skyscraper in       
Manhattan. It's also the nickname of      
New York.  
(Empire State Building) 

- You can see artifacts, architecture      
and other expensive collection of art.      
(Metropolitan Museum of art) 

- It's the largest bridge in the New        
York City.  
(Brooklyn Bridge) 

- It's famous district in the New       
York.  (Manhattan street) 

- This building was destroyed in an       
attack in a New York in 2001.       
(World Trade Center) 

- This famous square was built to       
celebrate the british naval victory at      
the battle in 1805.  
(Trafalgar Square) 

- It looks after the british      
Government's money.  
(Bank of England) 

- It is best known as a prison, where         
enemies of England kings and     
queens had their heads chopped off.      
(Tower of London) 

- It is the headquarters of the Roman        
Catholic Church in Britain. Before it      
was built, it was used for bull fight.        
(Westminster Cathedral) 

- It contains the largest ethnic      
Chinese population outside of Asia 
(Chinatown) 

  



London vs New York Challange 

Game Rules: 

Version 1 

Put all pointers on “start”. Put colorful cards in the middle of the board. The               
pictures of monuments put around the game. All students roll a dice. A person              
who gets the highest number of dots starts. If you stand on the field number 4,                
you take the card with the same number. The winner is a person who has the                
bigger amount of cards. 

 

Version 2 

Put all pointers on “start”. Put colourful cards in the middle of the board. The               
pictures put around the game. All students roll a dice and a person who rolls the                
highest number of dots starts. Put the cards in one pile. Put the cards with               
numbers on top, and riddle face down. It doesn’t matter which card you take.              
The winner is a person, who as first reach “finish” field. 

 

 


